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All Boys high school from 

1897 until 1983 when it 

became co-ed. 

DeWitt Clinton High 

School is a public high 

school located in The 

Bronx, New York, United 

States

As of 2006, the school has 

a large Hispanic 

population, followed by 

African-Americans and 

Asians and a small number 

of Caucasians. 

Dewitt Clinton High School Past and Present



Oklahoma educators are 

holding out for more than 

the $6,000 per year raise 

that was signed by the 

Legislature last week

Almost a third of teachers 

who began their career in 

2010 quit the classroom 

within five years of 

qualifying, according to 

government figures.

25-Year-Old Textbooks and 

Holes in the Ceiling: Inside 

America’s Public Schools

Why are teachers leaving the classroom? 
Por que os professores estão saindo da sala?









Why teachers stay in the classroom?



Questions a good teacher should ask?

How can I make my classroom engaging?

What is the content my students need to know?

Where am I going to get the resources I need?

How will I present the content to my students?

When will I assess my students learning? ………………..



What was your best learning experience?



Teaching Earth Science to Urban Students

Ensinando a ciência da terra aos estudantes urbanos



Field trip to collect data of Hudson River



Students need to know the WHY!  (studnets precisa saber por que )
Tip #1  

Relevância
é 

importante



Tyrell Boyd

Dewitt Clinton High School 

Special Education Student
(estudante de educação especial)

Jamal Wilson

Dewitt Clinton High School

Advanced Placement Environmental 
Science Student

Estudante de Ciência Ambiental de 
Colocação Avançada

Amanda Parkin

Riverdale Kingsbridge HS

Repeater Earth Science Student 

Estudante de Ciências da Terra 
Repetidora

Lessons I learned from my students 



Summer program for Math, 

Science and Technology 

teachers all expenses 

covered by Honeywell Inc. 

Two teams of 100 teachers are 
selected for the opportunity to 
learn about space and science 
by spending five incredible 
days at the world’s premiere 
space learning center, the U.S. 
Space and Rocket Center in 
Huntsville, Alabama. 

Since 2004, over 2,776 

educators from 62 

countries, 52 U.S. states 

and territories have 

graduated from this award-

winning program.

Tip# 2 Build network of professionals 
HESA Space Camp 2018



Expo Day! End of Week Ceremony First Day at Gains 

Conference.

GAINS 2018 (Girls advancing in Stem) Greenwich Academy Sponsor



In June, No Barriers Youth 

and Wells Fargo launched 

an exciting new project: 

The Global Impact 

Challenge.

20 middle and high school 
educators were selected to 
participate in our very first Global 
Impact Challenge, a diversity and 
inclusion competition designed to 
spark the best ideas from students 
for building a world free of barriers, 
stereotypes and discrimination.

Our group includes Seniors 

concerned with their future 

– lack of opportunities for 

minority students ; mainly 

jobs for teenagers

No Barrier Summit 2017 Lake Tahoe





Tip 3: Keep learning and share these experiences with your colleagues 
and students!



Students learning and engaged



Teachers learning and engaged





Tip #4
Make time for building student relationships


